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Introduction 

Lake Kashagawigamog consists of approximately 2,019 acres of water surface          

(Lake Kashagawigamog Organization [LKO], n/d). It is comprised of two basins           

connected by a narrow channel, the southwest basin being a little larger and wider than               

the northeast basin. The lake itself is the central lake in a five-lake chain running               

southwest from the   

town of Haliburton to    

as far as Ingoldsby    

(see Figure 1). The    

lakes included in the    

chain include Head,   

Grass, Soyer, and   

Canning. Most of   

Lake 

Kashagawigamog’s 

shoreline is develop-   

ed with cottages and    

resorts, but these are    

largely hidden from view by the forest of deciduous and coniferous trees that grow right               

to the water’s edge. Almost all of the granite bedrock surrounding the lake is covered by                

a thin layer of topsoil with few rock out-crops, and there are a number of sand beaches                 

(LKO, n/d).  
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The Lake Kashagawigamog Organization (LKO) recently received funds to         

purchase detection equipment for aquatic invasive species for Kashagawigamog Lake,          

as well as for the connected Head and Grass Lakes to the east. This report will discuss                 

documents and analyzed sampling results to help determine the following; 1) Where            

has past water quality monitoring occurred on Kashagawigamog, Head, and Grass           

Lakes? 2) What type of equipment and/or techniques are best suited to address aquatic              

invasive species on the three lakes? 3) Where should any new monitoring take place?              

4) What is the best process to sample and test the water with citizen science               

volunteers? e.g. instructive documents and mapping. This report is meant to benefit the             

lake itself and the surrounding community by increasing knowledge and awareness of            

aquatic invasive species types and areas of concentration in Kashagawigamog, Head,           

and Grass Lakes, leading to more informed efforts to improve and maintain water             

quality. 

Limitations 

Due to conflicting educational and project timelines, the project was limited to            

certain invasives testing due to the time of year that sampling had taken place.              

However, this was accommodated by the use of historical data provided by Ministry of              

Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF) from the area during optimal timing for            

invasive species sampling. 

Methods 

The multiple invasive species that were tested were flagged in previous lake            

health reports provided for the Lake Kashagawigamog Organizations (LKO). Although          
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information was lacking in regards to where they were found and methods used to find               

them. Therefore, a variety of methods were used for a each species, but ultimately were               

divided into three category; visual, field sampling, and online research, (see Table 1). 

Table 1: List of Suspected Invasives and Methods Categories Used 

Invasive Method 

Round Goby Field Sampling and Historical Data from 
OFAH 

Spiny Water Flea Field Sampling 

Rusty Crayfish Visual and Historical Data from OFAH 

Eurasian Watermilfoil Visual 

Purple Loosestrife Visual  

Zebra Mussel Visual 
  
 Round Goby  

Due to the time of year testing occurred (early November) there was limited             

information about the best suitable testing depth for Round Goby. Therefore, the            

locations that were chosen at the mouths of Lake Kashagawigamog (see Appendix A).             

Testing started at the West bank of the lake and travelled East. Each assembled              

minnow traps contained dry cat food inside the trap, sealed and tied tightly so that the                

fish could not escape the minnow trap (see Figure 2). Each minnow trap had an               

attached buoy fastened and were deployed at a variation of depths to accommodate the              

change of the lake topography on the perpendicular transect to each shoreline.             

However, each trap was deployed at a depth at which it was sitting on the lake bottom                 

because round gobies are a benthic (lake bottom) dwelling species. Along each            
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transect, 8 traps were deployed approximately 12 feet apart. The traps were left for 24               

hours to allow for a better      

chance of capture as    

recommended by Dr. Michael    

Fox, who is a professor at      

Trent University in the Biology     

department. The traps were    

retrieved the next day and     

were logged of its contents.     

The first site was located at      

the South end and the     

second site was located at the North end of Lake Kashagawigamog, which is fed into               

Grass and Head Lake. The method of sampling the northern and southern extremities             

of the lake could also provide (if present) possible indication as to where the gobies are                

coming from and if they have spread throughout the entirety of the lake. If the presence                

of the round goby is found we can assume that lakes downstream including the Trent               

Severn Waterway will have the presence as well, if not in the near future.  

Spiny Water Flea  

The spiny water flea was sampled using the Wisconsin Plankton Sampler 80μm.            

Typically they can be found below the photic zone (the depth as to where light               

penetrates the water) to avoid predators during the day, and feed nocturnally higher in              

the water table. Therefore, we sunk the Wisconsin Sampler near the bottom of the lake               
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to assure that we are below the photic zone, trying not to touch sediment, then pulled it                 

up at a consistent pace to ensure no micro-invertabrates could swim out of the sampler.               

Once the sample was collected, we rinsed the mesh using a squirt bottle to ensure that                

all the micro-invertabrates were in the collector cup located at the end of the sampler.               

The sample was refrigerated until analysis could occur. We ensured that prompt            

sampling analysis was conducted after sampling to ensure that predation (bugs eating            

other bugs) would not occur and skew our sample. Using a microscope, the spiny water               

flea was observed in the given sample. 

Discussion 

Due to student time constraints, testing was done during the least desirable time             

for the species above. However, a more informed decision of the presence/absence of             

the suspected invasives was made by a comprehensive literature and historical finding            

review (see Table 2).  

Table 2: Historical/ Literature Findings of Invasive Species 

Species Student Findings* Historical Findings Comments 

Round Goby Absent Absent Recommend a 
monitoring system  

Rusty Crayfish Absent Present Data found from 
COHPOA** and 
OFAH*** 

Purple Loosestrife Absent Present Data found from 
COHPOA** 

Eurasian Water Milfoil Present Present Data found from 
OFAH*** 

Spiny Water Flea Present Present Data found from 
COHPOA** 
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Zebra Mussels Absent Present Present only in the 
more gently sloped 
areas (COHPOA**) 

 
* Due to student time constraints, testing was done during the least desirable time for the 
species above. However, that does not reflect the presence of the species as found in a 
literature search noted by “Historical Findings”. 
**COHPOA- Coalition of Haliburton Property Owners Associations 

https://www.cohpoa.org/lake-health-3/invasive-species/ 
***OFAH- Ontario Federation of Anglers and Hunters 

http://www.invadingspecies.com/eurasian-water-milfoil/ 
 
The rusty crayfish presence was determined using COHPOA (Coalition of Haliburton           

Property Owners Associations) and OFAH (Ontario Federation of Anglers and          

Hunters). The eurasian water-milfoil was visually identified and collected to be           

confirmed as such by consulting with Dr. Thomas Whillans, who is also a professor at               

Trent University. The spiny water flea was found in the sample using a microscope and               

identified by Alex Walsh and Mallory Simpson who have previously had experience with             

identifying the zooplankton. The zebra mussel was not found in the lake and it is               

hypothesized that it is highly unlikely to establish due to the unsuitability of the habitat,               

which is described as a nutrient poor oligotrophic deep cold water lake. Zebra mussels              

are filter feeders and rely on turbid lakes to gain nutrients. In addition, Haliburton region               

lakes are calcium poor due to the underlying granite bedrock when compared to lakes              

located in areas with limestone bedrock. The bedrock is important because limestone            

bedrock provides calcium, which is used to create the mussels shell. The round goby              

was not found and a sampling protocol was created to determine the presence or              

absence of the round goby. That being said, the absence of the round goby (Neogobius               
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melanostomus) is the reason for added measures due to the fact that prevention and              

awareness is the best course of action to take place for an invasive species. The round                

goby originated from the Black and Caspian seas in eastern Europe and was found in               

North America in 1990 (MNRF, 2018). The first sighting in Ontario was in the St. Clair                

River north of Windsor. Like other invasives, it is believed that the goby was transported               

through the ballast water of ships (MNRF, 2018).The round goby inhabits rocky and             

sandy bottom lakes and slow-moving waterways (MNRF, 2018). They feed on insects            

and other small organisms found in lake or river bottoms (MNRF, 2018). Adults will feed               

on zebra and quagga mussels and occasionally small fish and fish eggs. Round gobies              

compete in the food web, they can feed aggressively leaving little food for other fish fry                

(Game Fish) or forage fish (Minnows) (MNRF, 2018). This can directly impact the             

population levels of native fish. The ability to also spawn several times a year allows               

them to grow a population that can easily exceed native fish populations that only              

spawn once a year, once again taking over that niche in the food chain (MNRF, 2018).                

Finally, the round goby is known to cause outbreaks in botulism type E, causing fish and                

fish-eating birds to die off in the Great Lakes. A species particularly affected that is               

greatly loved is the common loon (MNRF, 2018). Round goby is currently in the Lake               

Simcoe and Bobcaygeon areas and it is important to inform the public about the              

importance of mitigating the potential spread of the round goby. The long term impact of               

round gobies on fisheries in small freshwater lakes is unknown and poorly studied due              

to ongoing spread. On the other hand, there has been indications of ecological             
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adaptation by species such as bass that have begun to feed on the abundant round               

goby in the great lakes (Lydersenmay, 2011). 

There are several aspects of the sampling protocol created for the round goby             

that will now be explained as to what the reason for such parameters are being used. It                 

is suggested to sample the lake at least once a year, but if there is a possibility for the                   

lake to be sampled more often, that would be encouraged as long as the outlined               

parameters are followed. After consulting with Dr. Michael Fox, it was deemed that the              

best time to sample the round goby is at the warmest time of the year, because the                 

species will be in shallower water. Based on literature and Dr. Fox, we determined that               

the optimal depth for setting minnow traps would be at seven feet deep, give or take a                 

few inches,  on the lake bottom using cat food (wet or dry). 

Recommendations 

Protocols were only created for the round goby and not for the other invasive              

species found in the lake as once established they are quite difficult to remove and the                

impacted ecosystem needs to adapt. Activities, such as removing water-milfoil, would           

not need to take place because Lake Kashagawigamog is a deep lake. There no              

chance of it growing throughout the entirety of the lake causing navigational problems             

as it would in shallow lakes. Additionally, the removal of water-milfoil can be seen as               

redundant because they can spread through fragmentation (small piece of stem that            

establishes) and would only provide short term relief. Conducting research to look into             

what other lakes associations are doing to monitor their lake health, such the Kushog              

Report provided in the portfolio under “additional information”, would help to provide            
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more area adapted measures for lake health monitoring. Such activities include creating            

a 10-year monitoring program to evaluate the progressive state of the lake health. In              

addition, conducting invertebrate sampling using Ontario Benthic Biomonitoring Network         

(OBBN) protocol and using the matrices provided by OBBN can also give another view              

on lake health. The materials and procedures needed to do such sampling are well              

detailed and outlined in the Kushog Lake Report. Continuing to conduct water quality             

testing to monitor chemical changes to the system can provide early warning systems             

such as E.coli outbreaks and reactive measures, like septic bed testing that would need              

to occur. We also suggest to continue to sample for round goby and monitor websites               

such as OFAH to monitor the spread of the species.  
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Appendix A…………………………...Aerial Map of Sampling Locations 
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